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Necessary For Government To 
Take Complete Control Americans Land At a 

' European Port
S'*

ÉSequel To The Marvin 
Thomas Death J

\\ -STATEMENT BY LORD ROOT. CECIL 10 BE UNDERGONE OFF NT ONCE TO NEW QUARTERSWESLEY MORGAN ARRESTED I
! Every Vessel to be Used in Man

ner Best Fitted to National In
terests—War Effect on the Im- 
perts and Exports

North German Lloyd Steam
ship Line Report

Kereasky Speaks of Situatioa— 
Austrian Report Claims Suc
cesses—GermanSubmariae Sinks 
Large Eieratoc

Widow of Thomas Marries Morey 
and Her Daughter Weds Mor- 

Who Says He Paid Moth
er $21—First Mrs. Morgan 

Causes Arrest

London, July 28—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from Pet- 
rograd says that former Emperor Nich
olas fell and broke his leg while cycling 
in the gardens of the Tsarskoe Selo 
palace where he has been incarcerated 
since the revolution.

fan,
STATEMENTS BY DECTORLondon, July 26.-—In the course of a 

discussion of the shipping question yes
terday Lord Robert Cecil, blockade min
ister, after saying that Great Britain 
has been called on to make great sac-

A European Mr
Says Gcrmau Industry, Trade and 

Shipping Face Period of Trouble' 
-Predicts High Freight Rates 
After War

American cuntliigeut bas eataly arrived
and disembarked. The Amariran troops 
arrived by the same steamer whereon 
Kcrmlt Rooeevdt, hie wife and atdtd 
traveled.

Représentatives of the 
watched the disembarkation. There.was 
no civic demonstration. Only a few 

Amsterdam, July 2&—Phillip Heine- spectators knew of the landing. These
w.
Lloyd steamship line, says In the annual their new quarters. A signal company 
report of the company that the British remained at the port for some boon and 
will be compelled to collaborate with the these were the only°»"-”. susjsrriSL'* "w-
but that until this stage is reached Ger- Petrograd, July 38—-Premier Kerensky 
man industry, trade and shipping will referring to the situation In Russia,

says: “It Is a spectre of anarchy which 
needs to be obliterated. Stout hearts 
and stern hands are required to stay the 
rout in the army. There is plenty of 
good material in Russia, but It has keen 
allowed to go to waste.” ,

London, July 28.—Despatches from 
Petrograd dealing with the military and 
political situation concur that Petro
grad itself is outwardly calmer th»«« it 
has been for months, which is attributed 
to Premier Kerensky’s strong repressive 
measures including the disarming of 
rioters and mutineers. Among the ar
rested extremists is said to be Madame 
Kollontae who was taken into custody 
at Tomea, Finland, while returning from 
Stockholm. None of the correspondents, 
however, mention the arrest of Lenlne.

The main argument whereby the ex
tremists exerted their influence is, say . 
the correspondents, the absence of an

Fredericton, July 28—Wesley Morgan, 
of Tracy, Sunbury County, was arrest
ed at his home on Friday afternoon on a 
charge of bigamy, laid on the informa-

PILGRIMS, BACK TO 
ST. 101, SPEAK OF 

CURES AT SI. ANNE

%rlftces through tonnage shortage, re
marked that about 6,500,000 out of 915,- 
000,000 tons of British merchant ship
ping had now been allocated entirely to 
the needs of the navy and army, the 
allies and the dominions, while a further 
million tons were being used similarly 

the outward journey and therefore 
lost to the export trade.

More than ISO pilgrims returned to “From the beginning of the war,” he 
the city last evening from St. Anne De said, “British ships have been requisi- 
Beaupre. Several speaking to the Times tioned on a large scale by the govern- 
thts morning said that the pilgrimage ; ment and run in national instead of pn- 
was 'attended by a record crowd. Several ; vate interests. The rates paid to ship- 
cures of maritime province people with ' owners soon became much lower than 
life lone ailments or physical disabilities could be earned by free ships, and Bnt- 
are reported. There were 1,600 pil- ish owners refore were unable to earn 
grims from New Brunswick, Prince the same fr. gilts as competitors. Now 
Edward Island and Nova Scotia. Rev. the situation has reached a stage at 
Father Cormier of Moncton had charge | which it has been necessary to take com- 
of the pilgrims of New Brunswick. The pletc control of all British shipping, 
three sections of the pilgrimage met at first to ensure the employment of every 
Moncton and from there proceeded to vessel in the manner most consistent to 
Quebec the national interest, and second to dl-

On Wednesday evening the usual pro- vert from private pockets to the na- 
cession was held through the little vil- tional treasury the high freights pre- 
lage of St. Anne De Beaupre and 4,600 vailing.” , . ...
people walked, each holding a lighted Referring to the sacrifices which the 
candle country generally has had to suffer, Lord

One' remarkable cure was cited to a Robert said: “The diversion of liners 
Times reporter this morning. A little from long distance to short 
seven-year-old girl was totally blind, trade has inflicted injury on many Brit- 
She had been so from infancy. While isli export trades, particularly to India 
standing in front of the shrine she sud- and the Far East and also upon the In- 
denly was heard to cry out: “I can see terests of our distant exporting colonies, 
tlie good Ste. Anne.” Overcome with “As to imports curtailment, before the 
the joy of her sight being restored the war we imported 68,000,000 tons yearly, 
little girl danced with glee. An old lady last year 48,000,000 tons «nd Ithe pres- 
who had been suffering from paralysis ent year considerably less. Ui tnc pre
fer years was. sitting in an invalid1* war imports less than a quarter were
chair nearbv. She was unable to walk foodstuffs. Last year more than two-
without crotches. The little girl In her thirds were foodstuffs or munitions,
excitement caught the old lady’s crotch leaving less than a third of the greatly Sydney, B.C., July 28.—Every woman
and ran off. Immediately the old lady reduced total for productive industries. and child dependent upon the 69 miners
was seen to rise from her chair and fol- “As to exports we have reduced our who lost their lives in the Dominion 
low the little tot saying: “Come back. I export trade by about 26 per cent. Ex- Coal Company colliery explosion at 
cannot walk without my crutches.” With ports to our allies have increased to New Waterford on Wednesday will lie 
this the little girl turned around and re- some extent, as naturally would be ex- provjded for under the Nova Scotia 
plied: “My good woman, you are walk- pected, though this increase, represent- worjcmen*g compensation act. The in-
ing now without them.” ing the special and transient feature o jure(j men also will be kept in funds

Several other cures were spoken as the present situation, affords no substl- un^jj Xheir recovery, under provisions of
actually seen by the Times’ Informant, tute for the loss of permanent trade. Our the act . It is estimated that the work-

A fifteen year old boy named O’Con- exports to other foreign countries and to | men>3 compensation board will have to 
neU from Moncton left his crutches I lie dominions overseas have fallen off appropriute about $200.000 for this pur- 
tlierc. The boy was compelled to walk nearly one-third, 
with them nearly all his life. The lad 
still limps a little but is nearly cured.

Rev. Francis Walker and Rev. A. P.
Allen of the Cathedral staff went from 
St John with the pilgrimage.

iff
tion hot Mrs. Armetta Morgan, to whom 
the oPKised was married nine years ago. 
The arrest was made by Sheriff J. B. 
Hawthorne, of Fredericton, acting 
provincial constable. P. J- Hughes of 
this city, the attorney-general, accom
panied Sheriff Hawthorne. Morgan was 
taken before Magistrate R. S. Tracy at 
Tracy and remanded until next Friday.

The case is a sequel of the Marvin 
Thomas case, which attracted attention 
throughout the province Marvin Thomas 
of Tracy was found dead in the ruins of 
his house on the night of May 12, after 
the building had been burned. His 
widow and a young man named Frank 
Morey, were held on suspicion of hav
ing caused the death of Thomas, but 
a coroner’s inquest proved through the 
finding of carbolic acid in the stomach, 
that the deceased had committed sui
cide.

as
on.
were%

representatives ef

undergo a hard struggle.
Herr Heinekcl believes that on 

count of the dimunition of tonnage, due 
to the submarine warfare, high freightOUTCOME OF THE IRISH rates will prevail for two or three years 
after the war, with consequent benefit 
to sliipplng interests. He predicts that 
for a time Germany will find it necessary 
to restrict imports to highly Important 
articles, such as grain and other food
stuffs.

Herr Heinekel is of the opinion that 
if the German government will give Its 
assistance in this difficult period the 
ground lost during the war will be re- 
won.

The North German Lloyd and the 
Hamburg-American line, at the request 
of the German government, says the re
port, have opened offices in Holland, to 
enable residents of occupied territory .
to Join their families in Amcriça. .The. making it clear to the sol-
offlccs are at Warsaw, Kovno ahd Mys- f‘ers th<* Germany is responsible for 
lowlts. Several hundred persons eml- lhe continuance of the 
grate from Poland each month. The one of the pleas is that the soldiers’ 
steamship companies, Herr Heinekel enemy is behind him In the shape ol 
seys„ derive no profit from this work, t"e bourgeois. These and similar 
which is done only in the interests of ™ent® s° influence the men that, al

though they greatly outnumber the en
emy, many regiments move off, other.' 
follow and there begins a movemen. 
eastward which destroys communications 
and interrupts supplies to troops who 
have tried to stick to their positions s« 
that these, too, are forced to join the 
general stream. Thus far the retreaters 
do not show any sign or intention ol 
stopping on a line.

The splendid positions of Genera 
BrussilofFs old line north and west o; 
Ternopol have been thrown away. Tt 
can hardly be called a German victory 
since it is not the result of German

On June 28, Morey and Mrs. Thomas 
were married in this city, a fact which 
was not generally known before. At the 
tin.e of their wedding another took place, 
Viola Thomas, daughter of the dead 
m*n, being married to Wesley Morgan. 
The four then returned to Tracy, where 
Morgan lived with his new wife, who 
was

1distance
Dublin, July 28—John E. Redmond, .“ Irish leader, who left Dublin yestef- 

day after the adjournment of the Irish convention, has telegraphed his regrets 
here that he was unable to meet them.
■ation of the convention,” says Mr..Redmond6 tele- 
|ts delibera tions may lead to an early realization of

aged sixteen years.
Mrs. Annette Morgan communicated 

with the attorney-general’s department 
with the result that the; arrest was made 
yesterday.

Moigan, In eonversation concerning his 
second venture into the sea of matri
mony, says that he paid the mother of his 
wife No. 1 the sum of $25 for the daugh
ter and that the recipient used the money 
t» buy herself some wedding finery.

to the American newspapers 
“The auspicious inerifeu' 

gram, “raises the hope Sat 
a united and

^ ... -x -* . - x '**■ '!.
'WILL CARE FOR DEPENDENTS , 

OF MINERS LOST IN BLOW-UP

k - ■
FORT WARNS COAL DEALERS war. Anothei

Must Establish Fair Prices or Govern
ment Will, He Says nrgu-

Philadelphia, July 26.—Ex-Governor patriotism. The steamship companies 
Fort of New Jersey, now a member of j (jeijver the immigrants to steamships in 
the federal trade commission, came to HoIlan(t.
Philadelphia yesterday, and in a talk j ^he management of twenty camps for 
to the Pennsylvania Retail Coal Mer- . wftr prisoners has been taken over by the 
chants’ Association told them that they j jf0Pth German Lloyd. The Breraerhav- 
would have to work with the govern- Pn workshops of the company, Herr 
ment or for it. No more excess profits j Heinekel adds, are busy turning out war

materials for the government.

1Y COBB AND
r

would be allowed, he said. !
“Five years ago,” he safid, “none of

,vfTOn„ immm "SSÆLÏ.7SH' VOLUNTEER HERE FOB
WITHOUT W ATER FOR TIME bm wbich the senate passed last Sat- limr ... _ ......
All the high levels in the city were ^ gl to 6 and which is now in] SERVIE N ST LUC A

without water for part of the morning, TOnference wii], aftcr it becomes a law,; OLRlWL 111 «II. LUUln
owing to a break in the water main | give the federal trade commission power;
in Shillington s field, near Silver Falls, take over an mining, selling and dis- Information was received at the office 
which occurred about n ne o clock this ■ tributin(. cf coal; the right to handle ! „f the New Brunswick command this 
morning. A smaller leak had occurred j from tbe ftrst operation at the mine morning to the effect that an artillery 
in the Marsh road and the men were j(. Js jn the ce.]lar 0f the consumer, j de tachment is to be sent to St. Lucia,
making repairs there when the ot | Con f. expects the federal trade ; British West Indies. Volunteers from all 
break happened. Lntil the broken main . jt . tliat cellar at a over New Brunswick are to be asked for.
could be shut off, the wastage of water commission to.gr | FuU particulars as to tl.e recruiting

sufficient to reduce the pressure and tair price. ^ ,)e Hsked to llx lllr commanding officer of an artillery
prices I’d rather see the price fixed j methods can be secured by applying to 
through the patriotism of the producer,1 unit in the C. E. F.
retailer and consumer; that is, by I There is at present in St. Luda an ar- 
agreement.” [iIlpD ,unit> but several of the members

— have signed on for service in France. It
is to fill the vacancies cau^d by these 

going overseas that the recruits are

pose.
Chicago, July 28—Ty Cobb has a 

thirty-two point lead In the race for 
American league batters honors Unof
ficial figures released today show the 
Detroit Star hitting .877 with Tris 
Speaker erf Cleveland in second place 
■with .846. Staler, of St Louis is a point 
behind Speaker. The average include 
games of Wednesday.

Chicago, which is making a desperate 
bid for the pennant, is without a .300 
hitter among the regulars, Russell, a 
pitcher, with an average of .808 is the 
slub’s leading hitter with Weaver 
w“th 288. Eddie Collins is batting 269.
Roth of Cleveland regained the lead in 
base stealing with thirty-one, deposing
Chapman, his team mate, Chapman, Halifax, July 28—News of the sink- 
liowever, continues to show the way to ^ the pmninion Iron and Steel
^'pippTwRh'^ix ’circuit drives, is the Company’s steamer Heathcote in navy>
leading home run hitter. Detroit tops Gulf of St Lawrence on Thursday, has erican warsbip ]ast month and
the list in team batting, with 266. Lead- reached here. She was in collision with drowned.
ing batters for half their club’s games Dutcb steamer which escaped with In a letter received from Lieut. Com-ns/»7aw-jssez™£.r«

Roush of Cincinnati broke tlie tie for the entire crew of the Heathcote. pnris. the attache said:
hitting supre.nac> in the National The Heathcote was loaded with lime- «Ag a matter of historical interest, I
League, and with an average of.34d, h&s stoM for Sydney. She was of 2,346 tons desire to place on record that the first 
h nine-point lead over C ruise or St. Louis. enlisted man belonging to the armed
liai Chase, veteran first bm* star_wtih gross. forces of the United States interred in
Cjhdnnati, batted his way into the .800 - French soil during the present
class for the first time this season. His . Heinhardt seaman, second class.”
average is .301. Hans Wagner is within honors with 20. Conclnnati cont.nnesjo Lux‘je " comm;nder Sayle encloses a
three points of .300 Oral uth of ‘Ua- kad in tealn hatting with .266. f the secretary of the army
deiphia tie.djt »<'rnSebayci, having^ght Leading batters for half the clubs’ j y. M. C. A. of France with

of Pittsburg add'd four stolen games are Roush, Cincinnati. .841; a translation of the address made by
( arey of g C ruise, St. Louis, S32; Hornsby, St. the mayor of Pauniae. at the funeral
of ^Chicago clings to Orifice hitting Louis. .330; Fischs-, Pittsburgh, .328. services of this American seaman.
,it vni-agu v. e Reinhardt fell overboard on June 12.

His body was recovered on June 16. He 
buried at Pauillne on June 17 with 

military honors. A ropy of the mayor’s 
address at the funeral has been for
warded to the mother of the (lend sea
man, Mrs. Agnes R. Reinhardt, who re
sides at 324 East Sixty-sixth street. New 

i York. Reinhardt was 19 years old. He 
! enlisted as an apprentice seaman on 
January 26, 1915.

NEW YORK SEAMAN 
FIRST IN FRENCH CRAVE pressure.

A halt on the part of the enemy
caused by fatigue and hunger would no 
be surprising. This might give the Rue 
sians time to rest and time for reactioi 
among the soldiery by exposure of the 
extremists. Let them once realize, say 
the correspondent’s that the extremists 
have tricked them and the same troops 
which have voluntarily retired today will 
voluntarily advance.

THE HEATHCOTE
SUNK IN COLLISION j 

IN ST. LAWRENCE:

Luis Reinhardt Fell Overboard 
From Warship aad Was Buried 

at Pauillac was
deprive the higher sections of the city 
of their supply.

next

Washington, July 28.—The first en- 
; listed man of the armed forces of the 

United States to be burled on French 
soil in the present war was Luis Rein- 

th hardt ,a second class seaman of the 
who fell overboard from an Am- 

was

Big Elevator Sunk
Amsterdam, July 28—A German sub

marine has sunk a gigantic elevator for 
the Montevideo, Uruguay, water works, 
which was being towed from Rotter
dam to Montevideo by a Dutch tugi The 
tug was also sunk.
Austrian Report

Vienna, via London, July 28.—The of
ficial communication issued by Austria- 
Hungarian headquarters last night reads 
as follows:

“Fighting occurred in the upper 
Suchitza region. The villages of Sov- 
eia and Neteretein remain in the hands 
of the enemy.

1 “On the Russian front from Tartar 
Pass to Kirlibaba the enemy showed 
signs of weakening. The Austro-Hun
garian and German forces under Gen
eral Koevess are pressing forward along 
the upper course of the mountain stream 
in a northeasterly direction. The at
tacking movement of General Yon 
Boehm-Ermollli,’ forces continues suc
cessfully. Detachments of the army and 
Bavarian troops took possession of I-oi- 
omeu after bitter engagements with the 
Russian rear guards.

“On tlie northern bank of the Dnie
ster the allied troops ere approaching 
tlie confluence of the St ripa. Czortkov 
and Trerabowla are in German hands. 
North of Trembowla the Russians as
sembled their forces for a rapid mass at
tack which broke down completely with 
heavy losses. East of Tornopol the en
emy has again been driven farther back.”

BACK TO BATHURST
James Pilott and his runaway mate 

will be taken back today at noon to 
Bathurst where it is understood the man 
will face the charge of running away 
with a girl under age. 
police of Bathurst arrived in the city 

in consultation 
Pilott was re~

THE MARKET
menWild strawberries were selling

in the local market wanted.Iliirtv cents a box

ErSSSvSEiiE GIRL ONES HER 
£„ Sl life II SAVE COMPANION
liotatocs were eighty cents a peek and 

ninety. There was a bet’

The chief of

last evening and was 
with Chief Simpson, 
leased yesterday but rearrested later in 
tlie day. The girl was brought from 
the Home of the Good Shepherd by 
Police Matron Ross and Detective Bid- 
discombe today.

y
new ones 
supply this morning. lelfust, Me., July 28.—While trying to 

companion who had fallen into a 
big hole in the mill stream, near the 
Kelley axe factory' in East Belfast on 
Thursday afternoon, Marjorie Brown, 14- 
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Brown was drowned.

Several girls were wading in the 
stream, when Miss Gehagen, a young 
miss from New York, fell into the stream 
and Marjorie jumped in after her. Both 
girls went down and Marjorie did not 

up again. The other children ran 
fop help and workmen came to their as
sistance.

. .. ve a
war was

3
SALBÿ 

WOW ON
|8#
I

k

come

from thedrawn
stream and the body recovered in about 
twenty minutes.
>ophomore in the Belfast high schooL 
Besides her parents she is survived by 
three brothers and one sister.

The water wasv
33 Miss Brown was a\*'y‘
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ll BACKYARD GARDENS HRT
BUSINESS OF FARMERSA NEW ONE

I One man was before Magistrate Rit- 
1 ehie in the police court this morning In 
answer to a charge of drunkenness. He 

arrested at midnight in Charlotte 
Asked where he secured the

V : Arlington, Mass., July 28—Market 
gardeners in this town, wjiich supplies 
a large proportion of the fresh vegetables 
consumed in Boston, says that they have 
sustained considerable losses as a result 
of the success of the “backyard garden” 
movement in Boston suburbs. Season
able nroduce has-been forced to a very 
low price since so many consumers have 
raised their own peas and beans.

Secretary Wheeler of tlie state board 
of agriculture said that lie was surprised 

: that the truck farmers had not taken 
into consideration in their plans for this 

: season the probable effect of the increase 
; in home gardens.

a -V 1*»/. CIV-IC PlfBLIC WORKS 
A retaining wall at the northeast cor- 

of Mill and North streets is being 
repaired by tlie department of public 
works. An old timber capping has de
cayed and is being replaced with ce
ment.’ The department also is repairing 
cuts in the granite pavement in Mill 
and Smythc streets. The repairs to the 
bridge in tlie Sandy Point road near 
Crescent Lake, will be made on Tuesday 
night and the road will he closed for 
traffic after five o’clock p.m.

liquor, lie said lie had it in the house 
and took it out to destrov it, saying that 
he did not want the people in the house 

Asked if he was under the

z;
W' ner

A sWi£Z to s< e it.
! influence of liquor when arrested, he 
j . aid HO. Tlie magistrate called the nt- 
j trntion to tlie prisoner’s eyes. “Well, 
I that’s from looking through the bars in 
| fl,e cell,” was the reply from the man 

E. S. Ritchie appeared for

tit

1
;

\ XXM in the box 
tlie prisoner. Tlie court imposed a fine 
of 88 or two months in jail.

\ \X

•Ptm&M Would Hasten End of War By Compromise PeaceMcGUIRE BROS REPORTED 
Not for doing business without a lic

ense, hut reported as being the best peo
ple in town to supply automobiles for 
parties,at any time. Our service is ex
cellent in every way. We send out 
beautiful running ears, driven by men 
who are interested in the welfare of our 
patrons. Ring M 1242 and ask for our 
rates. McGuire Bros., Union Stables,

V :ze_-v---- v

^-\ \ \* i Amsterdam July 27—According to the Berlin Vorwaerts a resolution has 
been unanimously passed at a conference of the press trades unions of Ger
many recording satisfaction that the Reichstag on July 19, in the name of the 
German nation, voted peace by compromise.

The resolution also declared that the workers of Germany are willing and 
determined to hasten the end of the war on that basis.

not SO EASY!

& z r------- FAKED STOCK AT STOCKHOLM.
AUCTIONEER BETHMANN VON HOLLWEG : "Ah. Sir! T see 

that it tempts you! Now aa one honest man to another, let me recom
mend you to bid 1er this genuine masterpiece so suitable tor a demo
cratic —‘—o'- -fewwe SAew,KR LLOYD GEORGE : “I announced that I would deal with the

r.^A.i—t>..r if» not eo esayl,’’—Lendo» Omnium __ j MÉB-Union, street
1
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